"...as I passed through the gateway, I began to hear, as
never before, the cries of the poorest and the most
excluded on this planet - cries for food, cries for mercy,
cries for justice, cries for love - my love...I find that I
cannot close my ears to those cries. They are not deafening
so much as urgent, heart-rending and desperate."
Often at Besom, people come back from the other side of the divide not just
excited about the transformation in the lives of those they have assisted but
also with questions about their response to what they have seen - often for the
first time: people living in circumstances of extreme degradation; people so
lonely they are on the verge of suicide; people hungry for food and for love.
Their love. And the questions inexorably lead on to other questions - not about
the people on the receiving end but about us, those of us who have and can give.
The road ahead begins with this question:

How can I live as I do when those who send up these
agonising cries to an all-loving God live as they do?
Simplicity, Love and Justice is a ten-week discussion course on simpler living
and it is designed to help individuals and groups:


Work out the relationship between our faith and our lifestyle



Gain a biblical understanding of the issues involved in simplicity



Become more familiar with the social and global context within which we
are living



Develop community and support

“I enjoyed it - I enjoy this full-on confrontational challenge stuff as then
something tends to click inside my head and heart”

Course Overview:
Session One - What is simplicity?
Session Two - Neither poverty nor riches
Session Three - Consumerism
Session Four - Work
Session Five - The environment
Session Six - More money matters
Session Seven - Community
Session Eight -What next?
Session Nine - Looking after your personal money
Session Ten -What on earth am I doing?

To buy Simplicity, Love & Justice please email
james.odgers@besom.com

